Tribute TO THE Stars
2 For 1 Broadway
June 8, 9
What's better than one Broadway Revue show? Two Broadway revue
shows for the price of one! Cynthia and Matt will perform their Two for One
Broadway Show - with two songs each from Broadway's favorite shows
along with Love and Marriage - where the couple explores the highs and
lows of dating, separation, marriage, children and growing older together
through favorites such as You're the One That I Want, Big Spender, Till
There Was You, Anything You Can Do, I Can Do Better, People Will Say
We're in Love, and Kids. $39pp
Ukulele Moonshiners
June 22, 23 & 24
A UKULELE MOONSHINER show is an extravaganza of musical variety
and audience participation that includes singing, dancing and the playing of
tambourines and kazoos! Four men with ukuleles will perform new versions
of your favorite hits! $39pp
Cash, Conway & Brooks Legends
July 5, 6, 7
The best of Classic Country with hits from decades long gone. Songs and
artists that made you fall in love with country music. Jeff Gordon's
performance will highlight hits from Johnny Cash, Conway Twitty, Garth
Brooks as well as other country artists. $42pp
Denny Diamond
July 12, 13 (Matinee & Evening)
Artists can be dime-a-dozen, but there is only one Denny Diamond.
Emerging from the elite Chicago music scene in Illinois, Award-Winning Neil
Diamond tribute artist Denny Diamond began hitting the ground running in
the music realm in 1999, and since that time has manifested into one of the
most versatile and multifaceted tribute acts to hit the stage. Matinee: $39pp,
Evening: $44pp

Rod Stewart
August 9, 10, 11
The REAL Rod Stewart met Steve Bobbitt at a concert and said, “It’s like
looking in a mirror!” It’s amazing – Steve has the look, the moves, and the
sound of Rod Stewart. Steve is an engaging performer who involves the
audience in his show. Steve covers all eras of Rod’s career, from the early
rock’n’roll of the 60’s, the folk-rock of the early 70’s, Rod’s disco period, the
MTV period, on through the American Songbook series of recent years.
Steve Bobbitt has the music, the moves, the costumes – the Rod Stewart
Concert Experience! $40pp
Stephen Sorrentino
August 2nd and 3rd - Matinees
Musical comedian Stephen Sorrentino has won the award for best male
impressionist three years in a row in Las Vegas. This musical one-man
show will Bring you dead on impressions of Sammy Davis Jr, Elton John,
The Bee Gees and more. Sorrentino‘s comedic talents carry through the
show as it includes life-size puppets, prop comedy, Improvimprovisational
audience participation and hilarious stories of his days on the road with
Debbie Reynolds. It is music, comedy and spot on memory of the stars of
yesterday and today.
Tickets are $39.00
June's Got the Cash
August 23, 24, 25
June's Got the Cash- The Midwest's favorite and most popular Johnny Cash
and June Carter Tribute Show! June's Got the Cash has mastered the
music of Johnny Cash and June Carter. They're a traveling musical theater
show. All shows are scripted with comedy bits, vintage costumes and all of
Johnny and June's favorite hits from the 50s, 60s and 70s. There aren't
many of these cats around! Watch as America's Sweethearts take you on a
historical journey back in time! $42pp
Shake, Rattle, and Roll!
September 13, 14, 15
Get rowdy, snap those fingers, and clap your hands for this unique show
that will get you rockin and ready to dance! Take a seat and hold on, as this
exciting young man takes you on a roller coaster ride of great music and a
high-energy stage show. This rock and roll show will include favorites from
Bobby Darin, John Mellencamp, Neil Diamond, Dean Martin, the 50’s & 60’s
and more. $40pp
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Nashville Connection
September 20, 21, 22
Country music at its finest! Dave and Daphne, a Nashville duo perform a
high-energy show with Classic Country music roots!! Dave is well known for
his 10 years on the road as Barbara Mandrell's lead guitarist. Daphne was
Southern Gospel Music's Female Vocalist of the Year, having spent many
years with the Bill Gaither Southern Gospel Music Conventions. When she
sings country music, she's best described as a cross between Shania Twain
and Patsy Cline. Together, they bring Country Legend favorites, Loretta
Lynn, Willie Nelson, Patsy Cline and so many more, to create an afternoon
of Nashville Fun! $42pp
Neverly Brothers - "A Rock ‘n’ Roll Tribute – From Elvis to the
Beatles!"
October 25, 26, 27
The Neverly Brothers concerts are a tribute to one of the most exciting
chapters in music history: the birth, near death and resurrection of rock n’
roll. Their one-of-a-kind high energy stage performances take you on a
musical guided tour of rock history - from 1955 to 1965. It‘s not “moldy
oldies”- it’s “old-school cool!” So hop aboard our virtual tour bus and fasten
your seatbelts for an exciting MAGICAL HISTORY TOUR! $44pp
Elvis
November 1, 2, 3
Michael St. Angel will be at Starved Rock Lodge as “The King of Rock and
Roll” takes the stage. You can rock to the hits that made Elvis famous such
as Jailhouse Rock, Hounddog, Love Me Tender and more. Michael will also
be featuring many of the gospel hits that started Elvis’ career. Keep the spirit
of Rockin and Rollin alive! $39pp
WWII Radio Show
November 15, 16, 17
Featuring favorites such as “Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy,” “In the Mood”, and
“Don’t Sit under the Apple Tree”, our costumed and piano-accompanied trio
reenact a 1940’s radio hour that is perfect for all ages! While answering
musical requests from soldiers and loved ones during wartime, the group
will entertain the “studio audience” with Andrews Sisters-style tunes and
choreography, Abbott and Costello comedy sketches, and a touching tribute
to Veterans of the United States Armed Forces. $39pp

Kenny and Dolly Christmas
November 29, 30 and December 1
Back for a repeat performance is Dave Karl (Kenny Rogers) & Wendy
Engler (Dolly Parton) for all of the top songs, mannerisms and humor of the
real Kenny and Dolly. This tribute has it all, the best of Kenny, Dolly and of
course many of their famous duets. There will be the perfect mix of
Christmas music sprinkled in this show. $44pp
Jingle Bell Rock
December 6, 7, 8
Rosie and the Rivets returns this season but with a whole new twist! They
pump up the holiday season with rockin hits from your holiday favorites! This
show will feature holiday music favorites with a retro twist in addition to the
best hits of the 1950’s and early 1960’s. Bring your dancing shoes! $42pp
Classic Crooners Christmas
December 13 (+ evening), 14, 15
Get one more show in with Starved Rock Lodge and hear Christmas songs
from classic crooners, like Frank Sinatra, Elvis, Bing Crosby, and Nat King
Cole! Acclaimed, classy, fun and exciting Chicago pop-jazz concert and
recording artist, Peter Oprisko has been performing at Starved Rock Lodge
for many years, and he always puts on an amazing show! Matinee: $39
Evening: $44

If you would like to reserve or have any
questions, please feel free to contact the
Activities Office at 815-220-7386

Thank you

